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tifies abuses or questionable pmrtices in norinjj or raisin;; issues about
specific trial procedure. This is ilie most spcculaiive and interpretive
section of Marshall's book'^ and is likely to hold the greatest interest
for practicing attorneys and interested scholars.
Many o£ Marshall's remarks are based on ihe expcricnre of other
attorneys or the findings of other legal scholars; some are his own.
For the most part these remarks are incisive and cogent and rcflect
skillful interpretation of behavioral lintlings and observations relating
to trial practices. For instance, he observes that "each juror is a witness
to each witness, perceiving and interpreting the testimony through
the lenses he has ground out of his own experience and expectations.""
Marshall further observes that another legal fictitm is that an emotion

such as sympathy must not determine judgment. " Juflge and jiny are
expected to be objective, free from the common lunnan trait of sym
pathy .... It would be a surprising departure to discover a lawyer who
did not attempt to get judge and jury to identify with his client out
of sympathy."" He quotes Louis Nizer: "We talk of the credibility of
witnesses, but what we really mean is that the witness has told a story
which meets the tests of plausibility and is therefore credible."'® One
of Marshall's more speculative comments is that "the lawyer trying
a case has the task of bringing about change, lie nnist bring the at

titude of judge and jury from neutrality or hostility to supportiveness."" Could it not also be true that the lawyer sometimes has the
task of avoiding change and reinforcing current dispositions where
he senses that the judge and jury support him, his case, or liis client?
His task then is to avoid rather than to overcome neutrality or hos
tility.
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The Commmee was appointed in the summer of 1965 and the^e^tr

set up « revision organiMcion and commenced research. The Com.
mittee began holding working meetings in October 1908 tn mn •i

proposed drafts submitted by^he reporters Tte wor^M^
•mttee has not advanced far enough for the subst^ tt p«

On the whole, Mr. Marshall's book is not news. It is, however, the

«v«.on to be surveyed at this time, but it is appropriate to discTt^^

kind of inquiring and reflective intellectual effort that should be
evidenced in more barristers and legal scholars interested in the trial
process, especially those who want to do something about it.
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method being "sed to
accomplish
the revision, and the goals ot theand
Committee.

Robert S. Redmounl*

I. The Need for Revision

13 Makshau.. op. at. supra note 3. at 83-111.
IS Jd. at 93-94.
H Id. at 93.
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revisions (in 1879, 1895, 1911, and 1925) substantive change was care
fully avoided in each case.' Each revision was acroniplisliccl by a com
mission chained with revision of all the laws of Texas.
The Penal Code of 1856 was a good code and was well drawn to
deal wit!i the social problems of its day. However, the major prolilcn»s
of society have changed considerably since the drafting of that ancient
document, as evidenced by the profusion of legislaiiou that has been
added to our penal law.
Consider the society for which our code Avas drnftcd; In 1850 the

population of Texas was only 450,000, and only four pcrcent of these
people lived in towns.® About one-fourth of the population was made
up of slaves, subject to different laws and punishments than the rest
of the people.* Slaves were punished by death for minor crimes. One
of the reforms proposed by the Commissioners was to substitute the
branding of slaves for capital punishment for a long list of crimcs."
Branding and whipping were common forms of punishment during
this period.® •
Texas had gained independence from Mexico and tlie Mexican sys
tem of criminal law only twenty-one years before and had been a state for
ten years. The common lawiand a statute proscribing some thirty-odd
offenses.served as the criminal law of Texas from Independence until
tlie adoption'of the present'Code. There were only sixty-three miles
of railroad trackin the state, so horses and oxcarts provided the primai7
means of transportation.' In 1856 the United States Army brought
camels to Texas to assist in reconnaissance expeditions in the western

part of the state.® Communication was limited to messenger and mail
because there were only two telegraph lines, one connecting Marshall
with Shreveport, Louisiana, the other from Marshall to Houston."
Governor Elisha Marshall Pease, who appointed the Commission

ers to draft the penal code and signed the completed n-ork into law,
had been elected on a platform calling for the founding of a public
school system, encouragment of internal improvements, and removal of
hostile Indians from Texas."
2 See Commenl, Hulk Revision of Texas Statutes, 39 Texas L. Rkv. 469, 470-82 (1961).
8 19G6-I967 Tfxas Almanac 122.

4 See 16 BANOtorr's Works 530 (1889).
s COMMISSIONKRS TO PREPARE A PeNAL CoDE, RfPORT TO TIIE .SlXTII I.ECISI.ATURE: A

pENAi. Cope for tiie State of Texas 17-18 (1855).

flScc Potu, Early Criminal Law in Texas: From Civil Imw to Common Imo, to Code,
21 Texas L. Rev. 394 (1943).
? 10G6-1967 Texas Almanac 497.

8 RiciiARnsoN, Tfxas tiie Ijone Star State 149 (2<1 c«l. 1958).
e I9t)6-1967 Texas Almanac 504.

10RiaiARnsoN. op, cit. supra note 8, at 129.
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Law enforcement in Texas was limited. The United States Army
and state forces were concerned with protecting exposed settlements on
the frontier from Indians and renegade white men. Texas Rangers
were sometimes available for dealing %vith major social disturbances
such as Indian attacks, bandit raids from Mexico, feuds, and the more

flagrant activities of local outlaws."
The citizenry <»rten resoi led to organizing vigilance committees to
protect themselves.'-' Accounts of the summary trial and execution of
horse thieves and nunclerers are commonly foimd in the literature of

the day." Trials, if held at all, were swift and penalties severe, often
because of the lack of a jail in which to hold the offender. There was
no penitentiary available until 1849, and during the first decade of its

operation only 412 malefactors were committed to this institution."
In view of the state of law enforcement during the times, much of
the Penal Code of 18r)G was probably hortatory, but it was well drafted
and based upon a highly praised model. The Commissioners drew
heavily upon the work of Edward Livingston, who drafted a code for
the State of I.ouisiana in 1824. The Louisiana legislature rejected
Livingston's corle because it was too modern. Our legislature also
rejected a great many of Livingston's ideas, but they did enact what
was generally recognized as one of the finest codifications of its day."
The Commissioners had a worthy model and excellent goals.
They stated their goals to be: First, to provide the people with a body
of written law setting out an intelligible definition of offeases, and
secondly, to assign to each offense its appropriate punishment. Their

major argument for the code was that the citizen charged with crime
has just cause to complain wlien he "asks for the law which establishes
liis guilt, and is referred to the elementary treatises upon such subjects,
and the books of Reports containing the elaborate dissertations of vari
ous courts, who, by judicial decisions, h.ive illustrated the law.""
11.See Wkdii, The Texas Rancers (2<1 c<I. lOfiS).
12Sec Card, Frontifr Justice 199-20r» (19491.
18See, e.g., O. O. Smith, A Trip to Texas in 18f5. in 59 Soutiiwestfrn Historical Q.
21, 32 (1955).
n IG Bancroft's Works 534 (I8R9).
IRWilkinson, suput note l.ai .17.

From an liistorical point <n view, there is reason for pride in the Texas Penal Co«!e
and Liviugsion's innuence on it. Liviiif^sion's code w.is acclaimed by the rulers of Russia,
Sweden, and the Netherlands. Such oiiistan<ling jurists as Marshall, Kent, Story, JefTeraon,

and Bentham praised its excellcnce. His code was adople<l in Guatemala and influenced
ihc Russian, Uiaziiian, and Indian rodcs. In this country one of Livingston's most inter
ested students was David Dudley Field, the architect of the influential New York Penal
Code of 1881, which many states used as a model. See Beckman, Three Penal Codes Com
pared, 10 Am. J. Lekal Ilisr. 148, IfiS-fiS (I96C).
10 Commissioners To Prepare a Penal Code, Report to tiie Sixtii LECisi.ATtffiR: A
Penal Code for the SrAi>: of Texas 8 (1855).
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The goals of the State Bar Committee incliulc those ol" ilic early
Commissioners, but go beyond them. While many ol the issues remain
the same, many of the earlier answers have become datt-d. 'I'lie original
success of the Commissioners has not endured the passage of time. The
basic principles and structure of our code either have rcniained static
or have become muddled in a changing society. Intermittent attempts

to meet immediate problems by specific legislation have left us with
a code that is out-moded and accidental. The legislature's attempts

to meet changes often have resulted in overlapping between crimes,
making boundaries uncertain and arbitrary." Changes in our code
have been made without reference to general principles or to the

problem of maintaining a consistent and rational system. The stat
utes have accumulated a gloss of judicial interpretation, and the

l%7J
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Inws are weak or ineircctive, basic lumian interests arc jeopardized.

•If they are ih-irsh <)r arbiirary, they wot k a gross injustice on iho.se

caught within its toils. The law that carries such responsibility nuist be
as rational and just as law can be. Nowhere in the entire legal field is
more at stake for the conmuiriily or individual.-"

Gertamly there is a substantial group who would disagree with the

assertion that our present law is in need of thorough revision. Tliey
(oimter with the argument that otir pre.sent system works, and in a
sense they are correct. However, a rational, consistent, and clearly
articulated penal code should assi.st tliose who nmst administer our

picseiit system by removing njany of the unnecessary burdens they
nuist bear. This state's default in providing a rational system of crim

inal law too often places an impossible burden on the police, pro.se.

result is diat many sections mean something quite dillerent from what
they seem to say. The resulting discrepancy in meaning is inconsistent
with our fundamental objective of certainty in the area of criminal

our laws.

liability."

tnajority of the members of the bar. It is understandable when lawyers

Thus, while otir code began as a consistent body of law with in

telligible definitions of offenses and punishments appropriate to each
according to the standards and values of 18.50, we have returned to the

situation whereby citizens wlio ask "What is the criminal law?" nmst
be referred to a conflicting array of statutes and then to "elaborate

rmors, and judges to bring both order and jjistice out of the ch.ios of

^The field of criminal law suffers from the noninvolvement of the

s:iy that they do not take criminal cases becau.se they do not understand
the complexity of substantive and procedural criminal law. It is a

waste of the valuable time of our lawyers and prosecutors to require
ilicm to learn the mmecessary intricacies of our unrevised penal code.
The expen.se is unwarranted whether it is borne by the state, the client,

dissertations" in judicial decisions. An expression of the frustration

orthe lawyer him.self.='

which our present penal code has created is contained in tlie latest

One would be naive to believe that a revision of the penal code
could solve all of the problems ofadministration ofour criminal law,

report of the Bexar County Grand Jury. Recently that body of citizens
charged with applying the law began their report with this appallingly
accurate observation: "The Penal Code of Texas, as it now exists ... is

a hodgepodge of inconsistencies, inequities, and penalties which have
no basis in reason or common sense."*®

Our criminal law is unacceptable in its present condition. Men

place their ultimate reliance upon the criminal law for jMOtection
against all tlie deepest injuries that human conduct can inflict on
individuals and institutions. Criminal law governs the strongest force

that we permit official agencies to bring to bear on individuals. If our
ITSee Remington, A Proposed Criminal Cotte for Wisconsin, 20 IJ. Kan, City I,. Rrv.
221. 222-25 (1952).
18/d. at 223.

10 Report from Ralph C. Langley. Foreman. Hcxar County Grand J«iry for JiilyAiigiist lerin tu Jnliii F. Onion. Jr., Jndgc, 175(11 Disiiict Court. Aug. 17. inCili, rcpiodiircd
in I-cUer From James F.. narlow. Criminal District Attorney of »nxar County, to PiiRc
Keclon, Aug. 3,

but it would help. At least some of the obstacles which hamper the

prosecution and defense of criminal cases can be removed.

In view of the confusing state of our criminal law and the fact

ilwt no comprehensive study of the complete system has been con

ducted in over a century, it can hardly be denied that our penal code

jliould at least be subjected to a thorough inspection and incpiiry to

determine whether it .still represents the best possible solution to the
problems assigned it. The question is: Does our penal code represent
the best thinking of our jud^e.s, attorneys, law enforcement ofTice-s.

ilic administrators of our corrcctional systetn, and legislators? liy

uiulertaking a thorough revision, the State Rar Committee has indiotcd its opinion that the penal code fails to meet this test.
MWcclisIer. The ChalUuRe of a Morlel Penal Code. fi5 Harv. I„Rkv. 1097. 1098 <1912^

cifN"'C~n!C.O«.! U,,'-

c
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II. Timeliness of Revision

The State BarCommittee was encouraRCcl in its decision to revise

tlie penal code by three factors which indicate il»e timeliness of the
projcct. First, tlie American Law Institute's Modal Penal Code is

available as a guide for the study; secondly, a great number of other
states have recently taken action to bring their penal cculcs up to date;
and finally, our own state legislature has launched a general statutory
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taking compreJiensive reform of their substantive criminal law.=< Tlie

most notable revisions have been accomplished in Wisconsin, Illinois,

and New ^ork. Of the more populous slates, California and Pennsyl

vania arc we I into their proposed revisions. Texas can draw upon
these new codes and proposals for further examples of alternative solu

revision program.

tions to Its criminal law problems.

A. Model Penal Code

C. Texas Sfatulory Revision Program

The Model Penal Code, completed in 1902, is the result of ten

years of labor by a distinguished corps of professors, judges, practicing

lawyers, prison administrators, probation and parole specialists, psy

chiatrists, and criminologists. Its preparation cost over one-half million
dollars, which was given to the American law Institute by the Rocke
feller Foundation.'^ It is die most important study of American
criminal law in this century.

The Model Penal Code was not drafted for wholesale adoption

405

. which has occurred in the past decade. Much of this effort has been
inspired by the American Law Institute's study. Eighteen states, over
oiw-third of the United States, have eitlier accomplished or are under

Acomprehensive and systematic program of formal statutory refruits are the Business and Commerce Code and the Water Code, both
vision IS undenvay mTexas. This program began in 1963, and its first

of which were introduced to the Sixtieth Legislature in January 1907
hw
all Texas
aw win
will h"r'"°u
be formal yrevised and codifiedcompleted,
in twenty-six
topioilstatute
codes
which will replace the 1925 revision ofour statutes.®®

by states, but is acarefully drawn guide to assist states in the revision of

rl.leA Texas legisBar
Committee's
be easily
integratedUnder
into
attire
s general projjosals
statutory can
revision
program.27
lie Texas Legislative Council's plan, the revised penal code will con-

state is free to adopt or modify. It provides an organization which

niinistrative nature will be transferred to more appropriate codes. For

their own laws. The outstanding virtue of the Model Penal Code is
that it offers a draft conceived and reviewed by experts, which each

clearly delineates the issues that must be met and offers well-considercd

lain only traditional crimes. Penal code articles of a regulatory or ad-

suggestions. It also provides comprehensive discussions of the currcnt
state of American criminal law on each of the subjects covered. The

Model Penal Code proposals may be modified or rejected, but they
cannot be ignored.
B. Revisions in Other States

Several recent revisions of other states' criminal laws will be of

great value to the revision of the Texas Penal Code. For almost a
century criminal law in the United States had been static, and no
state had undertaken a thorough revision.®" Beginning with Louisiana j

adoption of a thorough revision of their criminal law in 1942, there

has been a wave of criminal law reform in the United States, most ot
saSchwaru, The Model Penal Code: An Invilation to l.nu> neform, AO A.B.A.J. H?
Cohen, Criminal Law Legislation ami Ugal Seholanhifi. Ifi J. l,i:r.Ai, Eo. 2ri3, 251
(19(M).

Molnar.

/(«.;,toi in Oeorgh. IS

L R.'v Sqq «cS.

(
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example, the revised penal code will no longer include licpior regula
tion, the licensing of barbers, or the game and fish laws.-"
in. Type of Revision NF.EnEn

Distinctions must be made between "formal" and "substantive

revisions and the goals ofeach. Thegeneral statutory revision program

of the Texas legislature is concerned only witli formal revision. The

purpose of aformal revision is to clarify and simplify existing law and

tomake it more accessible by restating the existing law in simple modern language and by eliminating needless duplication and verbosity.
In a formal revision all provisions which Iiave been specifically or im-

19fi7]
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A substantive revision need not necessarily include the objectives

of a formal revision. Changes could be made within the existing struc

ture in a piecemeal fashion. Tlie State Bar Committee was faced with

a choice of whether to direct its revision study toward a piecemeal
amendment program or a thorough recodification. The first considera

tion was the problem inlierent in attempting to patch new pieces into

an old code. The problem is the same as that faced by the United
States Supreme Court when it was asked to change a single rule of
evidence, Mr. Justice Jackson exjilained the problem in this way:
"[T]o pull one misshapen stone out of the grotesque stnicture is more
likely simply to upset its present balance . . . than to establish a ra
tional edifice.""-

pliedly repealed or found unconstitutional are reumved. The law.
scattered throughout numerous volumes of statutes, court reports, and

danger of unforeseen effects, but any decision to work within the

typically according to subject matter. Tlie guiding principle in a

framework is adc(]uate in all respects to support the desired changes.

attorney generals' opinions, is reorganized into some logical order

formal revision is that existing substantive law nuist not be changed."
While a formal revision of the penal code would be a significant con

tribution to Texas criminal law, it could not resolve the fundamental
inconsistencies and ambiguities that exist in our criminal law. It

%vould merely make them more apparent.

Asubstantive revision seeks to identify and consider fundamental

policy issues and resolve them by changing existing law. In a sub

stantive revision of criminal law these are the issues that must be
faced: What behavior ought to be made criminal and how should it
be defined? Where should the dividing line between minor and major
criminality be drawn? What variations in the nature, circumstances,
or results of criminal behavior or in the character or situation of the
individual offender should have the legal consequence of varying the
mode of treatment of offenders? What method of treatment ought

Not only is a piecemeal approach a delicate task involving the
familiar framework is founded upon the basic assumption that that

It is a decision which necessarily forecloses consideration of the great

majority of fundamental policy questions. The State Bar Committee
was unwilling to give our present system such an endorsement or to

eliminate the study of major issues. This does not imply that our
present system does not work or that it is incapable of being administered. Texas has been "getting along" with the present law. However,
it is possible that the administrators of the criminal law have succeeded
in spite of our present system of substantive criminal law rather than
bccause of it.

The decision to attempt both formal and substantive revision
ivas positively influenced by the success that other states have liad with

complete revisions. Eight years after their code was enacted, the
Louisinna draftsmen said that the administration of criminal law in

of the State Bar Committee is to consider existing law and practice,

I/)iiisiana had greatly improved and that the new laws had not pro
duced tlie confusion and uncertainty that had been predicted.«8 One
of the leaders of the Wisconsin revision, in assessing the effect of the

recommendations that reflect the competing values and considerationj

not create confusion and that the number of appellate reversals for

to be prescribed in dealing with offenders?'" Generally, the object
to articulate the issues, to analyze possible solutions, and to make
inherent in a rational choice.'^
8«A detaSled study of the assignment of Texas

nroposed codes Is found in Texas LtfiisJATivE Councii-. Ci.assihcaiion ov Tjxas Statuti*

'' ^ycomment. Substantive Law Itevision in Texvu, S7

Comment, Hulk Hfviuon of Texas Penal Statutes, 39 Iexas 1.. Ri v. 409 (1961).
#0 Wechsler, supra note 20, at 1104-05.
91 M. at USD.

new code after seven years' experience, was able to state that it did
error in interpretation of the Jhibstantive criminal law had even been
reduced."*

*3 Michclitnn v. United Stales, 335 !F.S. 4r>9, 48G (lO'lR).

MSmith, Hoxo I.ouisiaua Preparetl ami Adopted a Critninal Code, 41 J. Crim. L., C.

ItPJfc. ISJ5, IS5 (1950).

" Address by Frank J. Remington, Edward Douglas While Lecture, Georgetown Uni-

»mity Law Center, Nov. 13, 1903.

(
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No evidence has been found from any state that has adopted a

19G7j
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attorneys."" This Committee is charged with the responsiljillty of

thorough revision that the lawyers, judges, prosecutors, police or
correctional oincials have been disappointed wuh the resu t or have

thought that the project was not worth the effort rc^pured to bruig

making policy (lecisions and approving the drafts submitted to it and
will ultimately make its final recommendation to the State Bar Board
of Directors in the form of a completed proposed code.
^ Serving on the Law EnfoiTcnicnt Advisory Committee are the Pres

" '''when the New York Revised Penal Law was cnartod in 1965,

Texas SiierilTs' Association, the Police Chiefs of Houston. Dallas, and

Governor Rockefeller noted:

Among those recommending approval [of

the Association of the Bar of the City of New \ork. the State
Association of New York, the Association of Chiefs of
the Association of Magistrates, the State Department of Cor, rection, the District Attorneys' Association and numerous

Administrator of the J"dicial Conference, the C;<>rre^^^^^^
civic organizations and citizens."'

ident of the Texas Police Association, the Executive Secretary of the

Austin, and a representative of the Department of Public Safety.®'

This outstanding group will work closely with the State Bar Com
mittee to provide information, perspective, and possible solutions.

The Advisory Committee on Corrections consists of (1) the Di

rector of the Texas Department of Corrections, (2) the Director of

the Sam Houston State College Institute of Contemporary Corrections

and the Behavioral Sciences, (H) the President of the Texas Probation
and Parole Association. (4) the Director of the Division of Parole Su
pervision, Texas Board of Pardons and Paroles. (5) the Director of

In view of these encouraging remarks concerning the experiences
of other states and their success with new codes, and in view of the
fact that the revisions have been able to generate broad public sup-

port, the State Bar Committee resolved to undertake a thorough

Adult Probation and (7) Chief Juvenile Probation Officers of Travis

revision of the Texas Penal Code.

on Crime and Delinquency.'® Tliis group of experienced men will

IV. Accomplishment of niE Revision

Considering the experience of other states, particularly those
that have been successful in obtaining enactment of their revised

codcs, three factors seem to be most important to the accomplishment
of a good revision. These factors are: First, a good organizational

plan; secondly, the wholehearted cooperation of all those who are
involved in the administration of the criminal law; and thirdly,

adequate financial support.

Court Services of the Juvenile Department of Dallas, (6) the Chief

County, and (8) the Texas Representative of the National Council

be particularly helpful to the Committee as it considers the problems
involved in developing a realistic and practical sentencing structure.

The Committee will look to these men for information on the re

lationship bettveen the sentence and rehabilitation, and their opinions
will be sought on the question of how to make the punishment fit

the individual as well as the crime.
A.I

memlrersliip of the Slate Bar Committee consists of: Pare Keeion Chairman

Allvlior
BilJjr. V n

The organizational structure of the revision project includes

t£
-r'l.
S mM n n..
() MoiSl
VSll
?;

Sicci director, secretary, eight reporters, and an advisory conunittce

ttSeyfEn

A. Organization

s- ctate Bar Committee as the policy making body, a Law Enforcc\<Tvisory Committee, an Advisory Committee on Corrections.
and student research assistant for each reporter.

The State Bar Committee is made up of twenty-seven members,

including judges, legislators, legal educators, and other

attorneys, most of whom have had experience as prosecutors or defense

Mcnorandum of Approval In McK.nnkVs CoNsounxTro Laws. Nr-

York Ruvispb 1'enal Law xli (1965).

« 1w n
Ijck Rom
n

me

Auitin

Sll TL f

Austin; Travis D. Shcltoii. Iloard
Barron. Jr., Bryan; Senator James S. Bates. Ecllnbure*

*. y®"®" BMmett. O.lessa; Senator Galloway Calhoun, jf.
M">cral Wells; JudRc Lloyd DavWson. Amtii;
CcorRc W. Cray. lU. Dallas; Ncwt(M) Crcsliam, Houston;
Worth; Judge Henry Kinfj. Dallas; Dr. Abner

'

McKay, Tyler; Representative Dudley R. Mann. Jr..
-r
Truman E. Roberts, irainiliof,;
I. Gilbert Sharpe. nrowiisvdle; Franklin I.. Smitli. Oori.ni

Townsend, Austin; Bill Wyatt Waters, Pampa; Ju.Irc IC. k.

»I«e Law Enforcement Advisory Committee consists of: Charles
Ponce Ass n ami Chief of Police. Dallas; I.ewis licrry. Exccu-

Austin; C, G, Conner, Inspector. Texas Dep't of Public Safety,
Advlwry Conimitlec on CorrccHons, in order ofthe positions

I) Dr. GforRc J. lleto. (2) Dr. CcorBc C. Killiugcr, (3) Wil-

(

c
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The project director has hnd experience in legislative drafting
and served on the stalt of the House Committee on Criminal Juris

prudence when that body considered the new code of criminal pro
cedure. He is now working closely with the stall' of the Texas Legis
lative Council in order to insure that the revision will conform to

their standards of organization, form, and language. A detailed com

pilation of the present Texas Penal Code into the Model Penal Code

organization has been accomplished in order to coordinate the elforts
of the reporters and enable the Committee to consider the issues of
revision in a logical order.

Eight legal scholars were requested to serve without compensa
tion as reporters. They are all instructors of criminal law and repre
sent four different law schools. Each reporter is assigned one of the

following general areas: (1) General Provisions, (2) Olfcnses Involving
Danger to the Person, (8) Sexual Offenses, (4) Offenses Against Prop
erty, (5) Offenses Against the Family. (6) Offenses Against Public
Administration, (7) Offenses Against Public Order and Decency, and
(8) Vagrancy and Loitering.®' The reporters are responsible for re
search and preparation, of proposed drafts in their areas. They arc

provided with student assistants to help them conduct tlieir research.
Each reporter has an advisory committee made up of an expe

rienced trial judge, a prosecutor, a defense attorney, a law enforce
ment officer, and a member of the State Bar Committee. The function

of each group is to provide a critical forum for the reporter's initial
draft, to test liis proposals against their experiences, and to provide a
balance of views from the very first. After the reporter has consulted

with his advisory committee and has modified his drafts in Hgbt of its

suggestions, he will submit his draft to the State liar Committee for
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theory and practice. It is also hoped tliat the revision will result in
a thoughtful and effective code which can maintain the delicate bal
ance between the interests of society and those of the individual.
B. Cooperation of Bench, Bar, and Administrators

Another essential factor in a successful revision is the cooper
ation and assistance of the bench, bar, and law enforcement and cor

rectional officials. A foundation for such cooperation has been estab-

lished through the broad representation on the advisory committees.
Tlie Committee lias also solicited suggestions from such groups as
the Criminal I.aw and Procedure Section of the State Bar, the District

and County Attorneys' Association, and district judges throughout
the state. This search for criticism and suggestions will be continued
throughout the project.
C. Financial Support

Such a revision project as is being undertaken by the State Bar
Committee requires adequate financial support. Expenditures on pe
nal code revision in other states vary considerably: The New York

legislature invested 100,000 d(»llars a year for four years; the Illinois
committee received no financial stipport from their legislature and
expended only about 30,000 dollars, but still designed an outstanding
code by drawing heavily upon the Model Penal Code.

The Texas revision project has received financial support from
the State Bar and several private foundations.'*" In addition, valuable
services and assistance have been provided by the law schools <}f Texas,
West Publishing Company, and the Texas Legislative Council. Addi-

tional funds will be needed to sustain the project.

its criticism. The Committee will hold frequent meetings to con

sider these proposed drafts. The first meeting was held October H,
1966.

,

„

With this organization the Committee intends to insure that all
views are taken into account from the initial preparation of proposed
Vafts to their final consideration by the Committee. It is hoped that

ii»c proposed code will reflect the best available balance between

V. Conclusion

There is a definite need for revision of the Texas Penal Code,
and the State Bar Committee has undertaken a coinn'/'f'' ' .
substantive revision. The Committee h;is ;i <;

gnnization including over seventy indivi<'.i:.i

helping design an up-to-date jjenal code for Texas, Many others have
written to offer their assistance and suggestions. Some reporters have

80 The reporters, in ortJer of their awiRnnientu \hteil in ib« text, are: (1) Fred Cohen.
ProfcMor of Law, University of Texas. (2) Frank Maloncy. ViMtinR l'rofc«or.
of Texas, (3) Joel Finer. Assodatc Professor. University of lexas. (1) Ncwell ni.ikcly.
Professor of iJm. University of Houston. (5> Saul Hacrnstem. Associate Professor. Soiuhcin
Methodist University, (fi) Jtnlgc Archie Hrown. Mltli District C.oiiri. Visitihr Professor.

«The following foundations Iiave rontrihtitcd to tlie support of the revision projcct:
The Hrown Foiiiidaiioii. Inc.. of Iloiision; 'I'hc James K. Dougherty, Jr. Foundation, Inc.,

(H) Paul Rotlistein, Associate Professor. University of Texas.

tlowmcnt. Inc., of Houston; and Tlic Moody Foiindutiiin, Inc., of Corpus Chrisli.

St. Mary's Uiiivei-sity. (7) Albert Aischuicr. Assistant Proftssor. llmvcrsity of Texas, and

of Ilecvillc; 'I'hc IIokk Foiinduiion for Mnital ilcalih, Inc., of Austin: The Iliiuston Kii-
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already submitted preliminary drafts in their areas. The Committee

REFLECTIONS ON THE REVISION OF THE

I»opes to have a completed draft prepared for submission to the

TEXAS PENAL CODE*

Board of Directors of the State Bar in time for tliat group to recom

FRED COHEN**

mend the draft to the Sixty-first l.egislature in 1969.
For the revision to be a success, it is essential that all of those

who are involved in the administration of criminal justice in Texas
cooperate in this effort. Each can take an active part in the revision
by providing the Committee with his continued criticism and support
througliout the project. The Committee is particularly interested in
receiving information on specific problems encountered by persons
working with the present penal co^e. Only by commencing and sus
taining an intelligent, critical debate on the code can the Committee
hope to incorporate the best thinking in this state into the revision
of the Texas Penal Code.

T/iff revision of a penal code is a monumental undertaking.
Those charged with the task of revising the Texas Penal
Code face the problem of creating a rational, workable body
of law that is both scientifically sound and politically accepta
ble. In this "peregrinating" article, the author, one of the
reporters of the Slate liar of Texas Committee on Revision
of the Penal Code, gives his thoughts on a few of the diffi'
culties to be encountered by the revisors and offers some solu
tions of his own.

To know what you want and why you think that such
a measure will help it is the first but byno means the last step
towards intelligent legal reform. The other and more diflicult one is to realize what you must give up to get it, and to
consider whether you are ready to pay the price.
Oliver Wendell Holmes, 1915.

Those persons engaged in the revision of the Texas Penal Code
know that change is in order and believe that recodification of the law
is the appropriate method to accomplish it.There is, however, a rather
elusive quality about both the pressures that stimulated this under
taking and the expectations of those involved. With few exceptions,
and they relate to particular crimes and punishments, no major prob
lems have been preliminarily identified, and no outcomes have been

proposed. The revision apparently is not a response to pressure for

social reform or intended to reflect any startlingly modem penal phil

osophy. Indeed, the few statements that exist concerning needed
changes simply reflect the old "punish or perish" school of thought.

In this situation the ultimate dimensions of the revision remain

entirely speculative. It does seem rather clear that the State Bar
Committee, the reporters, and the stalf initially will be required to
define the precise direction and scope of the project.* This paper
• Based on an address delivered at the Second Annual Criminal Law Institute,

Unlvcisity of Texas School of Law. Sept. 18, I96G. Austin, Texas
••Professor of Law, The Universlty/'of Texas. K.S., 1957; LL.B., 1960, Tmple

Unlvcnity; LL.M., lOfil. Yale University. Reporter, Tiic General Part, State Bar ofTexas

Committee on Revision of the Penal Code.

1For details concerning the structure and composition of the various work forces

Involved in the revision see Kccton Se Ucid, Proposed Hevition of the Texas Penal Code,
<5 Texas L. Rev. 399 (19G7).
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